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I EXECU1!VE Sm·jHARY OF EVALUATIOn REPeRT 

Denbigh Group Foster i-{ome is a group foster home for four boys and 

2 girls, aged 14-18. The major ob,iective of the home is to provide an 

environment ,~here the children can g.::tin an increased sense of self-

north and confidenc,e which will lead to constructive participation in 

society. The children live in the home with the houseparents and staff 

associates as a family and are provided ~th.experiences and profc8sionnl 

help designed to achieve the stated goals. 

The evaluation has focused on the type of ·client served, the need 

for the service, and how Hell the client is being served. 

The client served is a youth between the ages of 14 ~nd 18 whose 

behavior and home environment have led to the decision to remove the 

child from the natur111 home. Objective criteria have been established 

to determine eligibility for admission to the home, but these c~iteria 

are only loosely applied. A greater reliance h3S been placed on the 

way the child seems to fit with the current composition in the homo. 

This emphasis on selecting the child who fits in well may be one of the 

significant factors contributing to the success of the home. 

Recently almost all of the referrals have co~e from Montgome17 

C011nty Child C~re Servicos,.. While this is a convenient source, the 

intake committee should be encour8ged to notify all agencies in the 

oounty who might have potential clionts, ana then act on the cases 

returned without regard to source of referral. 

The need for the services of the home was d~termir.ect by takirlg 8 



sample of cases from the files of Juver.ile Probation pnd looking for 

cases that remained eligible after rigorously applying the objectivo 

criteria. vlhcn the results of tho sample were extr~.polated to the 

entire l:opulation of cases during a single c3lendar year it W;}S inferred 

there would be 80 eligiblo cases. This was considered as a conservative 

estinmte since the cri teri.a are not rigorously applied in the selection 

procedure and the records of Child Care Servlces were'not included. 

Because of the number of eligible cases disco\rered, and the lack of 

competing services it is recommended that the establisr~ent of additional 

group foster homes be encouraged. 

How well the client is being served WiS determir.ed by interviews 

with agencies that come in contact with the home, the houseparents, and 

the residents, by observation of the home op~r~tion and by testing the 

residents. 

The buildings that are there provide shelter, but are not really 

adequate for the purpose they serve. Eventually these buildings should 

be extensively rt~mocieled or. repl:iced." 

The full time houseparents are performing their roles erfect~·/;jly. 

The physical needs of the ~hildren are well met, and the houseparents 

demonstrate their 'concern for each child. Neither parent holds outs~dEl 

employment so both are ~vailnble whenever circt~stance5 dictate their 

presence. School officials particularly noted the rapid response and 

genuine concern that was present. 

The other positions in the home h~ve not been filled as well. SOMe 

alterngtive needs to. be found which will give the houseparents much 

needed help and relief. Some suggested alternatives might be to use 

II 
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ne~ly retired individuals or couples, a~tempt to fill the positions with 

graduate students in counseling, ~ocial work, et8., or clvmge the 

structure of the positions to c~eate alternative hout;;eparents. \tJhatever 

model is decided upon, the employment an,d effect.ive use of staff 

associates is one of the most pressing problems to be resolved. 

A strncture of rewards for good behaviors and punishments for in-

appropriate act8 has been instituted which seems to be rigorously and 

fairly administered. Each resident is aware of the penalty he must pay 

for misbehavior. This method of controlling behavior is consistant with 

most of the current thinking in the analysis of behavior. In the future 

it would be desirable if there were some way to'expand the use of these 

principles to modify other b~haviors such as the constructive use of 

free time, and the establishment of long-term goals o 

Since it appe::jrs that a process has been established to effoct 

, _ change, the next logicsl questiol'l is, has the process be-en effectiv-e? 

Any ans~ver to this question must be tempered 'With the knowledge that' 

the .te\1ure in the home is a relatively short one. None of the children 

now in the home have been there-as long as a yearo 

. Even with this limi htion there are trends which indicate no worse 

than maintaining the status quo for some residents in some areas to 

significant growth for many in most areas studied. None are currently 

in a worse situation than when they u(;lre originally placed in t he home. 

Two are no longer in the home. One is living as a foster child of a 

couple for whom she was previously employed. The second has returned 

to a Y>lstly impro'lod situation in the natural home. 

Of the remaining four, one may soon be placed in the care of 



rA].ntives, and another is nOH talking frequently "i th Cl mother '~here 

communication has not been pOEwible for years. 
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All six have r em.qined in sch001 which is very impressive to Upper 

Merion School officials. A ttendahce at school has bee~ adequate, grades 

are passing for all by possibly one. 

There have been no significant encounter with law enforcement 

agi.'lncies. \'lhile there was some experimenting "lith drugs for a short time 

this now seems to have ceased. 

In only one area of the ps]cholo'gioal testi'ng was there any Signi

ficant change. While the difference was statistically signific.ant it 

was still small enough th?t results need to be interpreted C<lutiously. 

With the most cautious interpret~tion it can still be stated that the 

~hange was in the desite'a direction. 

Based upon the evid,snce avail~ble it is concluded th!'lt the Gxperi-

_ence in DcnbiGh Group Foster Home has had the effect of halting a slide 

toward und~sirable behavior !'lnd has begun to turn these individuals 

toward behaviors which eventually ShOULd lead toward an increased sense 

of self-Hort.h, a greater freedom for constructiv'3 partici.pation in 

society, and to' a reint(3gration ';n the c . t ... omm'J.nl. y. 

II PROJECT ACTIVITIES 

In a project like that of the Denbigh Group Foster Ho~e it is dif-

ficult to separate project activities from pr.oject results. For this 

reason in this section project activitiE's will be dp.scribed as they are 

presented in the Denbigh Group Foster Home Proposal deviations from the 

proposal are pa'\.'t of the result.s and findings and are presented in 

Section IT. Thl) remainder of this section is composed of quotations 

from the Denbigh Group Foster Home Proposal. 

INTRODUCTION 

Donbigh Group Foster Home is a group foster home for six boJrs and 

girls, 14 thro'ugh 18 years of age. Sponsored by a grou!) of interested 

c:ltizens from Hon+'gomery, D9laware and Phtlclelphia Counties in cOflpera-

_ tions "lith the Denbigh Conference Center, a facility of the Episcopal 

Diocese of Pennsylv~nia, this program intends to ~cc~pt children on the 

basis of behavioral chc.:r?cteristics rather than labels, to provide high 

quality care in a supportive and c~ring community, and to nurtUl1 e .a 

healthy sense of indepP.ndence and responsible decision-making in its 

young people. 

The Group Foster Home Committee considers Dcnbigh a unique resource 

for young people whose behavior indicates they cculd benefit from this 

prcgram. It possesses adequate existlng facilities, the strong support 

of its Advisory Board, and ~ccess to a network of volunteers in the 

community and in local parishes. Wit h the help of volunteor individ1lals 

and farnilies~ the Ccmmittee hopes t,hese young people can redi,Bcover 
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thoi.r obili ty to maintain normal helthy'relationships more quickly th:ll'l 

in other institutions. 

AD a part of the Episcopal ~ioceso of Pennsylvania, the Committaa 

has had the artvice and consultation of Episcop~,l COlmnu.nity Services and 

will continue to draw upon their expertise. While it has access to 

prof~ssional resources, it is composed of aMate~s. Some have had 

experiences with young people placed in their hom':Js by the courts and 

others have struggl~d to find f3milies 'Hilling to care for young pe-ople -

but none are professionnlly trained. As amateurs, t.he Committef3 _fill be 

able to assist other corr.muni ty groups in developing si:nilar prcje~ts 

and has made th~t a high priori ty. M.~ny parishes o\m hrge rectories, 

some of which are no longer ~8ed9d for their clergy. These parishes are 

nor.' being oncouraged to mt3ke these buildings aVE\i,l,~ble to meet. pressing 

community need::>. The Conur:itt~e sees itself in a unique position to 

, - assist them in this process. 

PROBIEM DESCRIPI'IO~1 

OUr inter~st is in boys and girls, aged 14-18, who have already 

come in contact HUh the hi.' or whose activiti~s could make them sub-

ject to arrest. In terms of present legal definitions, this category 

can include individuels cl·gssified as incorrigible/delin'l11ent or 

dependent/neglected. We mesn to nnrrO\-1 it to inclade only persons who 

have engaged in what are Goming to be known as "victimless crimes" 

(i.e., truancy, runaw~y, drug use, sexual "promiscuity"). These types 

of negative behavior are damaging primari]~ to the young person who does 

them; they do not represent an immediate threat to the lives or prop~rty 

of others. 

1 

One kind of 6xp'3rience thnt such person:> share is a lack of success 

~n th' ~--~diate social relationships (famil,Y dnd school in most cases). ... . e~:r ..I.J1!l'1 

Environmental inadequncies - low self esteem, lack of confidence in onels 

ability to lido for oneself." Some individuals set out to prove th8!nselves 

at the same time. If thc:'ir push their rejection f;)r enou8h, society will 

reject them - "put them awayll. 

It is generally recognized th:3t such persons are almost always the 

products of flnviron.lnents tbat, are in some way faulty - they· deser'TI) help 

rather than punishl:ient, their prob19m is :}lso society's problem. Help 

has been forthcoming by uay of a myriad of agencies, public and priY3te, 

foster placement agencies, reform schools,treat~ent facilities and tho 

liko. The cost of C<lrs outside the natural family is.high; the amount 

of money spent on the effol.·t is iIJ1pressive. Unfortun,qtely, the result:! 

arc often less impressive. 

This has to do, at least primarily, _nth the fact that treatmont 

or care involve separation from the commu'1ity, which reinforces negative 

feelings about the workaday world. It also has to do with the large ' 

size of institutions, which makes identification with their. purpose or 

boundaries unlikely. The n13ed is for a setting which can support young 

people in their tr'ansition from dependency to independent, yet respon

sible, behavior. Evid'3nce from j'lvenile courts, 10Ielfare departments, 

runaway houses -'and private- families in Philadelphia, Hontgomery and 

Delaware Counties i~dicates the number of children who need such an 

environment is large. 

METHOD 

The emphasis in care for these persons will be laid upon the 
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rclntionships wi th1n the home - ~tH8en the young persons thl3msehrGB 

and bebloen the young person and the adult st~ff. Since theso adolescents 

have gonorally h~d difficulty relating to ndQlts, the rel~tionship to 

hO'lsop~r~nts and Clssir.;ting staff will be critical. Th f e stnf must ac-

compli::;h wh,st many have not, i.e 0, a relationship in which the child 

gains secu':"ity in consistont lOving conl~6rnJ realist.ic and f~ir bO'lnd

nries for behnvior JI and a willingnoss on the part of t,he adult to sb.3re 

his/her life in meaningful \o.'ays '.:ith the child. The emphasis then will 

be upon the quality of relationships within the home. All the children 

will 00 encou.raged to test new behavior and to acquire nei': skills for 

liv1.ngo 

While the internal :relationshj.ps wi thin the horne are intended to be 

the primal1r method of Mrs I'1nd reh!lbilitation. profess_; no:>.l , - " resources, 

i~cluding psychintrists, psychologists, and cJse workers, "II 
W1 be ut.:J.l-

- izod to diagnose, treat and direct those area~ of the chiloo'en's lives 

which require ~DC. ~ial 3t.tent.~ono T th t t ~ 0 e ex on possible, the horne will 

draw upon the appropriate profeSSional services Elvailablt~ in too 

counties from \Olhich the children comB. \-lhere they are not available, 

th~se will be obtained through t t con r~c or contribution from qualified 

profeSSionals in this area. 

The program of the home will be structurad to assis~, the young 

person in participating :In as many meaningful .qctivities as possible. 

Educational 

setting for 

evaluations will be made to de terminG the most appropriate 

the child to continue his/her own growth and deve10pmento 

Local h~gh schools will be utilized in whole or in part, and ho~ bound 

instruction will be utilized whore necessary. I n every case j.n which it 

:::" ... ~ .. 
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is judged helpful, adults and peers wilt be available to I'lssist and 

encourage the young person in his/her education. 

Bosida getting the young person involved in ~n educat.ional program, 

the staff ,rill assist the young person in finding 8ppropriClto full or 

partimo jobs. It is through m8cl1ingf.ul activity and 11 roason.3ble number. 

of successes in them that young people gain confidence. 

The normal care expected for t'my child in a home "Iill be provided 

for these young people 0 Nndical and dental uxaminations ,;ill be normal 

procedure for acceptance in the program. The child:ren will be given adtt'-

. quate clothing, entert~iTh~8nt and gersonal allowances and support in 

the decisions for th.eir expenditure. 

Few group fost?:'{,"" homes presently admit boys and girls. And there. 

are understandable reasons for this. We 1'ce1 t,h9t if the risks 

invo1vDd are well enough understood, however, they are worth taking for 

- the sake of the possible benefits to be deriv9d from a co-educational 

situ~tiono One of the important rfllationships being tested in adolescent 

years is \lith persons of the opposite sex. If a healtby reer relation

ship can be established there, the child will h,we a much better basis 

for healthy sexual rel~tionships in later years. If persons from the 

opposite se,.;: are excluded from the primary healing environment in the 

child's life, adjustment becoloos more difficult and the potential for 

exp10itive relationships l.n later years is heightened. 

We balieve thatin~egration into other communities Rnd relation-

ships is desirable as soon as possiblo. Through community and church 

contacts, 'We feel able to make these available to the young people and 

to assist them in the proc~ss of testinG these cont8cts. Evalunti,on 
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of the program and the children's progress will be solicited from 

appropriate county agencies. Internal evaluation win be carried out 

I'ngularly b.:,r the Board of Directors in cooperation with the directors 

and outside personnel. 

III EVALUATION ~CTIVITIES 

EVALUATION PLAN 

In this a8c'!.;ion the activities and rationale proposed for the 

evaluation are dr-cJcribed and have focused on !3chic'!ing three separate 

purposes: To determin0 if there is a need for group foster homes, to 

determine the type of client served by the Denbigh Group Foster Homo, 

and to detormine how well the client is being served. 

Type of Client Served 

The type of client served by the Denbigh Group Foster Home is 

defin<3d in the proposal as "boys and girls aged 15 ... 17 who MV6 already 

come in contact with the law or whose activities make them subject to 

arrestu.who have engaged in ••• victimloss crimes." 

This evaluation has attempted to define: 

a. The nature of the misbehavior that led to placement in the 

home. 

b. The background of each individual including other agency, 

placements. 

c. The means by which placement·was arranged. 

With only' 6 subjects this has been done by taking c!3'se histories 

and then searching for common characteristics which will lead to a 

definition of the rlient actually served. 

Need For Service 

The need for the type of service offered by the Denbigh Group Fos

ter Home Inc. was determined in the following manners 
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. 1. M systematic random sJmple of ,00 casos was dra~l from the 

files of Juvenile Probation. 

2. These cases were studied to detormino the percentage who fit 

the profile of the client of the Denbigh HOIne. 

3. A survey was was made of other institutions t,o determine the 

number and type of places available for this type of 

individual .. 

It is assumed that these individuals ne8d help and if no spaces 

are available elsewhere, it will be concluded that there is a need. If. 

,spaces are available elsewhere, a need for these services would need 

to be determined. 

How Well Tho Cli~t Is Being.perved 

The objective of the project is to prOdl.lC9 liS child ",hose sense of 

self worth and confidence is Significantly enhanced. 1I 

While this goal is rather global and difficult to objectify, the 

methods employed, suggest more specific goals in achieVing the desired 

objective. These goals are: 

1. Provide. a home atmosphere where rehabi1itiation can taka 

place. 

2. Provide necessary professional help~ 

30 Have ch1id partiCipate in "meaningful" activities. 

4. Have child involved in an educational program. 

S. Have child get and hold a job. 

6. Have child spend money "wisely". 

7. Have child develop healt~ (non-exploitive) relationShips 

with the opposite sex. 

13 

This is central to the success of this project and is also D10st 

difficult to ev'aluate 0 What constitutes a IIgood" home? l' good home 

for this evaluation is defined as a hODle in which: 

a. Parents (responsible adu.lts) aI, present and make' "goodll models 

for the young people. 

b. Physical noeds are adequately provided. 

Co Each individual has specific responsibilities in the mainten~ 

ance of t he home. 

d. Limits are agreed on and sanctions ure imposed when limits are 

over stepped. 

e. Each individual can have confidence that he is accepted and 

can lmok upon the home as a place \.;here he can be himself. 

f. Each young parson can rely upon the support of the parents at 

critical times. This does not imp~ approval of misbehavior 

but does indicato an active positive regard for each 

individMl. 
-

~fuile this list is incomplete these ha~a formed the basis of the 

evaluation of the home which has been accomplished through direct, 

observation. 

Goal nurnb~r 2. Provid~ necessary professional help. The compet

ency of the professional help was assumed. For purposes of this report 

their activities are described and their effectiveness determined by 

the remaining goals which focus on the product. In addition, the sub

jects comp1etod an instrument from which self esteem could be inferred. 

This instrument was composed of the __ ~, F, K and Pd scales of the MI-iPI. 

The instruments were administered at the commencement of the eva,luation 



and again at the end. To determine if any change h·!ld. ta\(en placoo 

Goal number 3. Have child participate in meaninful acti~t1:.~. 

This goal \-Tas evaluated by determining the involvement of each 

individual in hobbies, extracurricular school activities, seLf improve

ment projects (such as reading, grooming or other ma~ntenance activities) 

and church and service activities. 

Goal number 4. Have child involved in an educati2E~,Erogra~o 

Involvement means more than enrollmant. Effectiveness of involvement 

shall be assessed by attendance, grades earned, disciplinary actions 

taken, and honors or awards given. 
.. 

Goal nmnbar 50 Have child get and hold a job. Getting a job is 

self-defined. Holding a job ",as defined as continuing to be employed 

until' 

a. a better job is obtained 

b. the need for the position no longer exists 

c. other productive activities (school athletiCS, etc.) compete 

and hOi~se par.en.t;s agree with decision to terminate employment 

d. the end of this project 

An individual shall not be considered to have held a job it: 

he is terminated for unreliability, incompetence, dishonesty, 

poor ~udgement, etc. 

b. he qUits because-he doesn't want the job 

Goal number 6. Have child spend money wisello Every individual 

with money is able to spend it. Determining the wisdOM or the expendi-

ture, hawever, depends on GnnY factors. 

The presence of a savings account, tho accumulation. of persoD31 
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effects, tho absence of a need for "advances" are all viewed as wise 

use of money. 

Goal nurnb-3r 7. ~~~ chi~d develoE healt~yz non-exEoitive 

relationshlps \dth the Ot)oO<,;-I te' sex Tho t . ... . _ . • '" ns ure of the relationship 

with the opposite sex can best 00 directly observod within the home 

and relied heavi~ on anecdotal reports and direct observation. 

EVALUA1'ION PROCEDURE 

Collection of Background Inform~tion 

The rocords of each of the individuals in the home have been 

studied, each individual has bean intel'viewed "'nd ~ tested and requests 

have been made for school records • 

The test administered was composed of items from th e L, F, K, and 

Pd scales of the ~1PI. All completed the examination in a standard 

fashion except one individual. Th' ~s individual is reading at about a 

." third grade level so the items were read to him in order to get his 

responses. . 

. Letters were prepared requesting school records. The purpose of 

obtaining this information was expla;ned t . • a each resident and signatures 

were obtained. 

Interviews l-Iere c;;onducted privately with each individual. The 

purposes of these interviews was to obtain reactiotls of each resident 

to hi~ current status, to the horne; the houseparents, Bnd the school. 

~ollection of Dat~ to Determins a Need for the Services of Denbigh Group 

Home 

Prior to the actual collection f d t . o a a meetings were arranged with 
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a reprosentative of Juvonile Probation and with William Schlacter. The 

purpose of these meetings was to inquire if there was a perceived need 

for group foster homes, and to dotermino the nature of records so 

a data collection plan could be established. 
that 

The interview with William Schlacter, which is described in detail 

later in this report, established a perceived need for group foster 

homes. He was also most Co .... operative in agreeing to make information 

available, ~nd in suggesting SOur.ces of infonnation. 

Paul Hichner was the represent:.?tive from Juvenile Probation who 

met \Oii th me. He was most h 1 ful i e p' n explaining the inter-relationship 

between agencies and in malting records available to the project. 

Based on these interviews too follouing data collection plan was 

established: 

1. Only tho records of Juvenile Probation would be used
o This 

2. 

decision was based on the apparent practice of attempting 

to avoid labeling a child deliqu~nt. This practice seems 

to then often move the child-from the jurisdiction of 

Juvenile Probation to Child Care Services. Investig~tion 

of the records of both agencies may artifiCially inflate' 

the number of qualif:'.ed individuals. Also it a need could 

be established from the records of a single 
age~cy I then 

qualified cases ~rorn the other agency would Simply swell 

the need a 

The s~rnple would be drawn from a roster of initial cont~ct. 

This roster is composed of a record of the initial contact 

with eacb individual referred to Juvonile Probation. It 

\ 

contains narr.e J date of initial contact, cff~nf>e, and final 

dispositiono A sample of two pRges per month, for a total 

of 24 pages contnining records of 530 individual casas vas 

drmm .. 

.3. The 530 cases would be scrr;loned on the basis of offense. 

4. A 50%' random sample of the remaining cases \wuld be dra'tm 

and individual files perused for previous offenses) other 

disqualifications, and final disposition. 
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The plan was carried out. Thr,\~e additional .. -isi ts were ne cessary 

to Juvenile Probation to collect data., The st3ff was most helpful in 

the accomplishment of this task. HO\iTC3'ler, because this is an activo 

agency there was some problem finding all of the records. All those 

records not in files or found with a reasonable search were asslllOOd to 

be with the individual assigned to the case. This assUlnption llClS born 

out by the fact that none of the cases that were still open were located. 

To have searched for these cases was judged to be counter productive 

since the cases with complete information provided enough data to make 

the necessary inferences. 

Observation of Home Operation . 
The first two visits to the home were by appointment, subsequent 

visits have all been without prior appointment. This arr~'ngement has 

been agreeable-with the houseparents and has allowed the e..-aluator the 

opportunity to observe the home in a more natural state. The purposes 

of thg visits twe been varied. Some of the visits were to peruse the 

files of each client, at other times the clients were tested. 



IV PROJECT RESULTS AND ANALYSIS 

HESULTS ANTICIPATED (Denbigh Group Foster Home Proposal) 
T .... 

The primary result ,~e flnticipate is A child whoSG sense of self 

worth and confidence in developing healthy relationships 'Vlith others 

is signif:i.c::;,ntlyenhanced. By providing maximum support ~nd realistic 

boundaries at a time when the child is testing both himself and others, 

we feel tho continuanco of anti-social behavior can be prevented and 

the child freed for constructive participation in society • 
.. 

The program of the group foster home is intendod to provide: 

8 0 on opportunHy for young people to live in an envirom.lent 

e small enough that th£y can understand it and their impact 

on it., 

b. exposure to adult models in roles other than judge, doctor, 

parent - adults cnring for thems€'lves, learning and growing, 

as well as caring for "clients". 

c. an opportunity for young persona to be active on tt-.air own 

behalf in planning their lives and dociding what they need 

rather than being diagnosed and treated. 

d. opportunities for acquaintance and involvement with other 

caring communitio'S, you.ng people and families. 

A secondary result we anticipate, more dependent on opportunities 

and circumstances than the first but of major L~portance, is the nur. 

turing of other group foster homes or group homes in the metropolitan 

area. We are convinced that the n9i)d is great and that the cooperative 
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effort required to provido this servico significan.tly enhances the health 

of any communityo Tho Group Foster Home Commltto~ is preparod to 

interent and assist others in helping meet this need. 

RESlJLTS ACHIEVE~ 

Trpe' of CliGnt Served 

There are four boys and tHo glrls who are residents in the home .. 

The i.ndividua1 "lith the longest tenure in the heme has been there since 

May of 1974. Three have ent.ered since November 1974" 

The spoc:1.fic behavior 'uhich led to the civil authorities being 

invol\'ed, and in eventual pl:.3cemcnt in t.he Denbigh Home range from a 

case where ~ child asked to be removed from the natural home during tho 

visit of a case worker who was world.ng on a problem with the subjectoa 

sibling, to a case of theft and of illegally discherging a firearm. 

All of the youngsters are from homes 'olhere there is conflict, usu.'llly 

botwoon the child and one or both parents. In at least. one case there 

seems to be a close relationship between the child and one parent, but 

extrome conflict exists between the child at'.,' the other parent., 

All the children have had difficulty with school and have had 8 

pattern of unexcused absences. 

The presenting problems for each child 8r~: 

1. Child requested removal from natural home and conditions 

warranted it. 

2. An injury to the child by a parent. 

). Resident is a runaway because of parental conflict. 

4. Resident displayed unsocialized aggressive behavior. 

S. Resident was arrested for auto theft. 



6. The child illegally diD charged a firearm in tho homo. 
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The purpose for proposing that f.:lmily background, be collected was 

to determine which cases in the sample had family backgrounds similar 

to those in the group home. The need to do this lost its significance 

when it ,was determined that the nature of tho disposition of the caso 

in both Juvenile Probation and Child Care Services takes into account 

the family situation" Those cases rrhich require removing t.he child from 

his natural home all have elements in common. Tho main element being 

that the family has lost its effectiveness in dealing with the situatlon. 

This loss of effectiveness is usually a result of Orle or both 

p~rents being ineffective, absent, inconsistont, or abusive. While 

the child's misbehav:1.or is a factor 1n the deterioration of the home 

environment it is rarely the undorlying causa. 

The children in Denbigh. come from bOlTi'Gs uit.h relativoly long histories 

of discord. The misbehavior of the child n~ in Denbigh (or in the casa, 

-the sibling of a child now in Denbigh) br0ught to a head long si~ring 

probloms. Representative of the hOlila situation are: 

1. A family in which the fa'therls whereabouts are unknown. The 

chj.ldren and mother live with the maternal grandmother. 

2. A: family where too father has remarrted and the ne.1 stepmother 

has rejected and abused the child. 

3. Two children living with the grandfather, status 'of the father 

unknown, the mother is dead, and the grandfather is alcoholic. 

Maans By Which Placement Is ArranRed 
9 

The children nO~1 in Denbigh have come throu~h essentially the same 

process. When a vacancy occurs J the appropriate cilild care agencies 

, e 
I 

'- .I~ 
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are contactod.. These agencies then rec'ommend chlld:cen to be placed in 

the horneo The filc3 of the children thus nominated are reviewed by Ii 

committee of the hotlseparents, rsychologist, and counselors. The 

criteria described i.n the secUon on a need for services are informally 

applied and some candidates eliminated from furt, her consideration. 

The psychologist reviews the record for any sort of psychological 

pathologies which may present difficulties in the homa. \'Illara records 

indicate any inconsistencies or possible pathologies furthor psychologi-

cal evaluation may b~ requirod. 

The available material is revio\ied to find those children who most 

closely match the current composition of the hom~. Because the home 

presently has children of smallfJr stat11re there is a tendoncy to prefer 

children who havo not been physically aggressiv~ and arA not large. 

Once the records are roviewed, the remaining candidates are inter-

_ viewed by the houseparents in the home. The. purposes of this interview 

are I 

1. To allow the house parents to become acquainted with the 

candidatl'l. 

2. Ren')w snd clarify any potential problems in the child's 

record ... 

3.. Explain ·the expectations and rules for the child. 

4. Allow the child to explore the facility and form impressions 

that will. help him decide if he'wishes to remain a candidate. 

After this int~rview the folloldng dispOSitions lTlay be made I 

1. The candidate ma~ not wish to be considered furtherv 

2. The houseparents may not wish to consider the applicant 
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further. 

3. Further evaluations mqy be requested. 

4. The individual may rell"r''lin an Active candidate. 

If the child remains an active candidatG then a ",€ekend visit ·to 

the home is arrang13d. After this visit if the child '~':l.shes to remain 

a candidate, all of those in the hOMe, houseparents, cOllnselors and 

children d9cide on the acceptability of the candidate. Vlhen consensus 

is reached then the candidate ia accepted int0 the home. 

Need for Service 

In order to determine a need for the services of n grol1p foster 

home, the houseparents were interviewed and a profile of admission 

standards was developod. While previously prepared information indi-

. cates a fairly rigid set of standards, the Garbers indicated that theso 

were guides which they employsd to impleM~nt the overall principle of 

- selocting children who were good risks and who would fit well uithin 

the present population of the home. 

The specific criteria and rationale are discussed below: 

~e Requirement Fourteen was selected as a minimQ~ age b~cause 

other placements seem to be available for candidates undor this ageo 

Up to age fourteen it is easier to find foster homes for these child-

reno After age fourteen the foster home is less easilY available. Ths 

maximum age pr·obablY needS no discussion, however, there is a require-

ment that the children must still be school attenders. 

~ Denbigh ha~ facilities for both sexes. There are both ad

vant.3g9s and ciisadvantages to having both sexes present. The present 

physic3l arrangement makes it relatively easy to have both sexes in 

,e 

_________________ q-'1IIIIIII'"1 
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the hOI1l8. Th!3re are no'tl spacor, for 4 bO:lS and 2 girls" 

TlP8 of Offense The major categorles of offenses - Stntu .. '3, Personal, 

Property - are not really conside~ed as criteria for exc~usion; hOif8ver, 

it appears that there is a greater likelihood that the individual so

lectod would have an offense that would fit in the Status category. 

This concept will be discussed further belcn: 

Stntus Offen~ Both the severity and tho nature of the offense 

are takon into account. For example: 

a. Drugs _ experimentation with v"1rious forms of drugs would not 

be a reason for exclu3ion, however, tf drugs a~e a major 

problem or if the individual h,Old had mQre than a cn~mal 

exponw'e to hard drugs, he \lill not be consider~d foX' 

AdmiSsil)n. 

b. Rumnw.y-Truilncy .• A child who is froquently absent without 

eXCUSf3 or l-lho has g pattern of running allay would not be 

salected. A child llho has fled a situation that is perceived 

as being int0larable might be selected if this action didn't 

gppear to be a habitual or frf.!quent means of coping with, 

stress. 

Co Promiscuity _ The promiscuous individual wil not be selected. 

Personal.OffeM13S 

a. Assault - One case of assault with no weapon nnd no serious 

bodily d~mag$ ir~licted would not be reason for non-selection. 

Howover, two or more offenses, or a weapon present or bodily 

.. damage inflicted are grounds for non-seloction. 

Property Offens9s The nature, severity, and pattorn of offens~3 
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ara all taken into Bccount$ The more frequent and severe the greatr3r 

th0 prob~bility of non-selectioTIe 

Previous Institll.tionaliz,!}t.ion ~-lhile the uS'\.\ctl docision is not to , 

solect individuals who have oo:3n instit,d~ionalized previously an 

individual \-lith cne prf3vious experience in an institution of less th:m 

four months would still be considored. 

.~lchotic Symptoms If in the courso of the evaluation, the 

psychologist notes psychotic symptoms, the child is disqualified. 

Physical H:mdicap~ Because of the physical arrangement of the 

. home - many steps, narrow doors, etc. children with physical handicaps 

are excluded e 

Intellect-ual FU9ctionin,g An attempt is made to include in the 

home children who can compete in the Upper }-i"erion Schools, as a r0sult, 

attempts are tnldc to solect children rTho have an I.Q. of 80 or above 

- who are close to th~ir grade placement in reading and other learning 
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For oXcHnple, t,he objective cd.teri.3 that have bean rt€veloped eliminttt'l 

from inclusion any ~ssault violation evon though under some conditions 
" 

a child charged with assault may be admitted· t.o the home. Tho survey 

of vho records at Juvenile Probation employed the criteria in Tabla I. 

TABLE I 

.9rlter1n to Exclud€l F;:-om Furthp.r Cc·ns~~~ 

As Candidatl) E'or Group FORter Hom, . . 

Ago - ·Undor 14 ~nd over 18 

Drug Offenses 

Runaway 

Promiscuity 

Assault 

Hospitalization for }~ntal Illnoss 

Physical Haridicaps 

skills. I.Q·. Under 80 

YlOst of the ~bove criteria are rather loosely appUed e The Jl'JajQr 

concern seems to be to get a child who will fit in the home, neighbor

hood, Bnd school and who seems to have the greatest potential for 

change. 

Since there appears to b~ a r~ther large pool of candidates for 

each vacancy; the criteria can be lo~sely and subjectively applied. 

In order to determine the need for services like those of Denbigh, 

a set of objective criteria have been established using the more sub

jective criteria in such a way that when categorization errors are made 

they are more likely to reduce the number of potential candidateu. 

j 

1 
.~ 

Procedure InterV'iews Here held with Willia!D Schlacter of the 

Montgomery County Child Care and Pa\ll liichner of t~ Juvenile Probationo 

From th~sa intervi0ws it was observed that there was duplication in 

many of the cases in the two departments. In order to avoid duplica

tion in samples and thereby artificially inflate the Size of the 

availabl~ population of candidates for group foster home, the sample 

was taken only on the cases at Juv~nile Probation. While this procedure 

may give a spuriously low esUmate of the ~1e8d for group toster homes, 

if a need is established by this procedure then it can be 1.nferred that 
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tht] total potenti;!l cllentale is as large or lar~er th!ln th,st inferred 

from the samplo. 

Tho Juvenile Probation Orfico keeps a record of the initial contact 

with each individual during the year. This record is simply 8 rost~r 

in which each case is listed chronologically by date. of offense, and 

includes name, date, offense, and disposition of the cas~o Tha roster 

is organized with approximatelY 23 entries ~r page o 

Ii' 5ampla of two pa~es per month for a total of twenty-four pages 

was drawn from the 1971~ roster. The total number of cases dr-mm lias 

530. By applying tho c·riteria for type of offense and thereby elilninat

ing any C3se where the offense included ru'ugs, promiscuity, assault or 

other serio~~ crL~inal offenses, the number of candidates was reduced 

to 131. It should be noted that during the survey of the roster an 

arbitrary decision was made to eliminate relatively trivial offenses 
.. 

- such as 'lfailure to pay traffic fine. tt 

From the 131 cases still included, a 50% random sample was drawn, 

and the entire list of criteria was appli~d to the 66 cases remaining· 

by examining the individual files. 

The individual ea~es were perused for age, previous disqualifying 

offenaes, hospitalization for mental illness, p~sical handicaps, I.Q., 

final disposition of case, etc. 
,. 

Table 2 indicates the number disqualified by category. The cate-

gorles in Table 2 are not unduplicated categories, for example one 

individual is included in three of the categories, previous drugs, 

promiscuity, and previous hospita1izat~on for mental illness. Before 

considering the total number of individuals the final di~postion of tho 
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case must be co~sidered. 

Individu31 DiSqualification ~Y C~tagorl 

Age 

Too young 3 

Too old 5 

Previous Drug Offense 13 

Promiscuity 3 

Assault 2 

Mental Illness 2 

Total 28 

When Table 3 is examined, it can be soen that by applying the 

previously defined criteria 40 individu,31s remain quali.i'ied on the 

basis of previous records. There are certain categories of disposition 

which should further reduce the pool of candidateso 

The most clear-cut of 'th~se are individuals in the category 

"Transferred to agenci.es outside of Montgomery Countylt. These individ

uals are no longer in the vicinity now under the jurisdiction of the 

county. Individuals in four othtSl" categories of final disposition, 

Reprimand and Release, Pr~bation, Consent Decree, and Dismissed wer& 

also eliminated as candidates for a group foster homo. It was assWlIed 

that those responsible for.the disposition of the case had determined 

that there was an adequate home environment in these cases or the 

final disposition of the case would have been some other category 

. ~)j----------------------------------
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which , ... ould hwe removed th'3 individual' from his home environment" 

Reprimand & Release 

Do.prived 

Final Disposition of the Cas~ 

Total Sample Not 
SamplE Disqualified By 

Previous Offense 

14 

7 

Final 
Qualified 
Sample 

4 
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cases handled by .Juvf.mile Probation (1505) during 1974 the total number 

who would qualify as candidates would be approximately 80 0 

This figure may be spuriously high or spuriously low. Among thdJ 

factors lolhich may make this an overestimate of the number of available 

candidates are the followingt 

10 Residents currently in tn~ home may not like the c~ndidate. 

20 The candidate might not want to comB. 

3. Other agencies may b3 better able to handle the spacific 

Other Agencies 8 

7 

4 , 
, concern. 

Probation 

Institutions 

Consent Docree 

Transferred to Agencies 
Outside H(lIltgcmary County 

Dismissed 

Open 

Totals 

9 

1 , 
4 

1 

11 -
66 

4 

3 

3 

:3 

11 

40 

3 

.1. (est.) 

14 

Not enough information lias available for the cases still open to 

make a judgement for inclusion or exclusion. Since there was no evid-

encc to indicate that these cases were different from other cases, it 

was assumed that 'the same percentage of the open cases lIould remain 

qualified as 'were qualified from those cases which had reached a final 

disposition. 

From Table 3 it can be seen t~at 14 individuals qualify for inclu-

8ion in the candidate pool for the group foster homes. If this number 

were generalized from the sample to the total number of unduplicatod 

40 Disqualification as a restllt of psychiatric evaluation. 

k~ong tho factors which may mako this estimate of 80 spurious~ 

10\-1 are: 

1. Ths criteria are subjectively applied, for example, at the 

time of the evaluator,' s first few visits to the home at least 

50% of the residents \o19re oxceptions to the criteria for 

admission. One had a habit of running a1-18Y, another w~s 

handicapped with a broken leg and a third had severe 

learning difficulties. 

2. Some candidates come from Child Care Services with no previous 

contact with Juvenile Probation. 

Available Agencies From the reports of the State Welfare Depart

ment the typical disposition of cases was determined for the State of 

Pennsylvania for the years 1954 and 1971 and for Montgomery County for 

1971. The most recent report avail~ble was dllted July 1972 and 

included data through 1971. 

An inspection of Table 4 indicated that the pattern of services 
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haa ·changod significantly since, 1954, and it. should btl) k~pt in mind that 

three years h8va ol~psed Binc~ figuros wera prepnred o The use of 1nsti-

tutions has declined both in percentage and actual nurnbern. Thia decline 

is particularly marked, for children judged to bit dependent (doprived). 

In the 18 years covered the nWllber of depondont chi1dren institu-

tionalized has been cut almost in half" For delinquent children the 

number has remained nearly constant, but thtJ percentage of the total is 

approximate~ half what it was in 1954. This decline in the use of 

institutions is probably indicative of the relative lack of effoctivoncss 

or M.gb. cost of this kind of serviceo 

The use of voluntary child caring agencies-has rOT.'lsined almost 

constant in terms of actual n~~ber. In 1971 only 15 % of the cases 

received care through this media compared to 28% in 195)48 It is 

,difficult to draw any inferenco from these datal» 

The number of children cared for by both the public child caring 

agencies and,day care centers have increased signiflcantly. The growth 

of d~y ~are centers is not of concorn ~o this report sineD the clientele 

sorved does not overlap the clientele of the group foster hom~. However, 

the rapid growth in the nUlllber 'of children served by public child c~rirg 

~gencies coupled with the reduction in number of children institutional

ized is of significance. 

What agencies are caring for the child who would have been institu-

tionalized previously? Are there foster honl6s and othor facilities in 

aurfici~nt numbers to handle the increased load? These are among the 

questions raised by the above data that are relevant to the present 

study. 
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The data indicate the pattern of child cart) 86X'vicos for Hontgomery 

County are very similar to the ntate wide pattorn$ In an intervhw with 

WilUam Schlllcter of the Hontgomer.r County Child CAre Servlces thB 

following was established: 

Institutionalization is usually not the preferred means 

of caring for children. 

When institutionalization is suggested, there are no 

instituti;)ns \.Jithin the county" so children must be sent 

Borne distance away. 

Institutions are sometimes used becauso other facilities 

are not availablo. 

Usually foster homes are availablo for children under 

14. It is very infrequent that a child between 14 and 18 is 

able to bo placed in a foster homa. 

Child care services in Hontgomery County could use the 

services of 6 or 8 more group foster homes. 

At the tim9 the Gcrbcrs first. took over as houseparents 

of Denbigh only one of the children was referred from Child 

Care Serv,ricos. In January all but one of the children in 

the home were from Child Care Services. 

The greatest need for services is institutional care 

for children with psychiatric prcblemso 

From these points made by Dr. .. Schleeter it was concludsd that while 

the most pressing need for services in the county is for psychiatric 

care there is also a need for additional services similar to thos6 of 

the Denbigh Group Home. 
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This nG,ed 1s furthor born out by the number of c1'lndidates for oach 

vacancy. By notifying only child Care Services when a cancancy exists. 

There arc several Gandidates to choose from \.;ho meet the criteria. 

The, neGd for servicc:ts is undorscored by a concern t.hnt wa3 express

ed when Denbigh applied for additional funds. While Child Caro Services 

was pleased with their interaction with Denbigh, Juvenile Probation 

expressed disple2sure because the home had terminnted 'some of tho child

ren referl'od by it 3nd had not replaced them with other children 

referred by Juvenile Probation. 

It is not the purpose of thls evaluation to take sides in th.i.s 

controversy. HOWf.'l\,f?r, the fact th-:lt agencies are competing for placo

Jr.ents is an indication of the need for the services. 

HOiT Hell The Client, Is Being Served 

The evalu,ation of l) project like the Denbieh Foster Horne can easily 

- focus on process or product... Ideally, both need to be considered, but 

most weight 8hould probably be placed on the product, the change in 

behavior producod during the individual's tenure in the hf.'me. Tha 

objective of the project is to produce a child whose sense of self.

worth and confidence is significantly enhanced. 

While these'terms are rather global and difficult to objectify 

the methods emploJred suggest, more specific goals in achisv'ing the 

desired objective. Thes., -goals are: 

1. Provide a home atmosphere where rehabilitation can take place. 

2. Provide necessary profession31 help. 

3. Have child participate in "meaningful" actlvitiez. 

4. Have child involved in an educational program. . 
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Have child get and hold .. 
<Jj jo~o' 

6. Have child spend money "wisely". 

7. Have child develop healthy ( non-Gxploitive) relationship~ with 

the opposite sex. 

Goals numoor 1 and 2 i'oeus on process, Go"'l nu b 1 i 
0\ m er s to provide 

a good home atmosphere. This is central to the suec"ss of hi '-" t s project 
and is also most difficult to eVBluat~. Hhat cor.~ti tutes a IIgood ll hOllle1 

A, good home for this evaluation shall bo defined as a horne in 

which: 

1. Parents (responsiblo adults) ar~ 
<J present, and make "good" 

3. 

4. 

models for the YOU11g people~ 

Physical needs are ~dequ~tf'ly provided. 

Each individual has specific responsibilities in the main

tenance of the horns, 

Limits are agreed on and sanctio~,,,O are .'" ll11pOSe d iihen limits 

are over steppsd o 

5. Each individllal can have coriI'idence that he 45 
.I. accepted and 

6. 
can look upon the home a.s a place where he 'can bo himself. 

Each young person can rely upon the support of the parents 

at critic'al times. Thi d 
5 oes not imply approval of mis-

behavior'but does indicate a~l t' 
l, ae ~ve positive regard for 

each individual. _ 

While this list is incomplete 

evaluation of the home which will 

observation. 

these will form the b8S~S of the 

be accomplished through .direct 

The first visit to the h orce was on January 13 (lnQ i t.G main purpose 

''':.' , . 
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was to view the physical enviror'Juent and meet the hOllscparents. 'l'he 

second visit was made on January 16 to observe an inter-viall to fill a 

vacancJP in the home. Subsequent visits have been made to observe the 

home operation and to interview and test residents. 

House P~rents and Home Administratior:t The administration, of the 

home is handled by the houseparflnts, Dave and Sue Gerber. They have been 

in the home sirlce June 1974. They have had previous experience working 

with this type of child in and out of an instituttonal setting. They 

have assistance from a male counselor who lives in the home occupied by 

the boys and a female counselor who iives in with the girls on the 

Gerbers day off. 

The Gerbers seem to be happily married and'are old enough to be the 

natural parents of the children in the home. They have one son who i9 

attending college. Neither of the Gerbers hold employment outside of 

tha home so they spend most of their time with the home and its adminis-

- tration. They seem to be genuinely concerned with tho welfare of each 

of the children in the heme. They are arlars of the progress of each of 

them in school, and seem t,o be prepared to go to the school 01' help ,dth 

tutorial services whenenr necessary. \<[hile they seem qui to flexible 

lind willing to make concessions to meet the needs of the individual child 

there are certain'non-negotiables. Some of these involve the boy-girl 

relationship in the home. The residents are to consider each other as 

brothers and Sisters, a5 -such they may not date one of the other 

residf3nts. Curfews may not be violated. Each individual is responslble 

for his own d~bts and fines. For example, if a child makes a long 

distance telephone call th~n the amount of the call is taken from his 
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allowance. 

Hhen a new child :ts being conGidcred for inclus~on in the home, the 

parents are very specific in their Gxpectations of h~l. It is made clear 

that he must attend school, he will M rosponsiblfl for certain duties in 

tho home, he will be gi\1on privilegos COlllJ'llensurate with his ability to 

accept responsib:l.li ty. 

On the second visit to the home the Garbers were intervieuing a new 

c·:tndidate for the home. Prior to the intervierl the f·ne i)f the candidate 

• 
had be.en carefully perused, both by the Gorbers and thoir PGychologist. 

It appeared that t.he psychologist had suggested certain problems that 

should be explored more fully. There seemed to be a greater reliance on 

psychometric data than is probably warranted by the tests that· \-1ere 

reported. 

The test results indicated a possible p:3ycho-motor problem. As a 

result it 'was difficult for the houseparont.s to accept ths reported 

mechanical skills of the candidate even wb.t"J"tl he described a difficult 

car repair in detail. The indivic\ual only became a sorious ct'Udidata 

after he was ret.<:'sted and "passed!'. 

While the concern based on p~ycholTletric data was presont, it was 

good to note that the houseparents and the psychologist were willing to 

have a reassessment. take pla~e. Dur:i.ng th':l Cyurse of the intorn.ow 

questions were raised concerning the candidate'S attitude tOHArd school. 

Since his previou2 achieve~ent and attendance record had both been poor. 

There seems to be a genuine concern for the in~ividual r.hild but 

this conc'orn is tempered by th.e realities of the individugl situation 

sucb as the financial, physical, or .::Ittitudinal variables pre,sent o Too 
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clrlar tha. t 1f the ·child comes t.o the boma ho tlill Getbers make it \.rery < 

snd respc ...... t. bU.t that an'T misbehavior will bo deAlt be treated with lovo ~ ~ 

",ith. in 3 manne:. t.hat should redllc8 the misbehavtor. If tho bohavior. 

porsists then other nction may need to be taken. 

In short, it does appeflr tb.~t responsible adults are present and 

that they do provide good moctp.ls for the children in the homA. 
~ 

Other Adu~~ There has been a turnover in the ot.her employe'3 post ... 

ticns in the rl")mElo It .muld be dosirable to see greater continuity in 

thes9 positions or a redefinition of tn~ -3dministrative structure so 

that the functions might be adequat~ly performed o As long as the 

. 'cUl~ent physical environment exists it appears importcmt to hava at 

least one responsible adult in each building at night~ 

The funct:l.ons of tho st,aff associ.ates as defined in the1 Denbigh 

Group Foster H(m~J Proposal include tYTO specific responsibiliti t33 alone 

-ofith genoral responsi~Jili ties to assist in the overall operation of the 

home and to provide P. healthy model for the residents. The speoific 

duties are for on'd of the staff ass()ciat.es to live in the building with 

th th t ff ,.,,, ci""+o to lJ.· '10 in as a substitute the boys and for . e 0 er. s a ~WuO::l uu 

for the other staff members on' days off. 

There has bee'n a staff member in both buildings each hight I but 

the other rf:lsponsibilities have not been performod well. The house-

parents have not h;:d the d"!ys off that thoy are entitled to. This is 

partially because they felt a,need to 00 in tho home during a period 

of particular stress, but more iMportant.ly bl"causEl personnel was not 

available who could adequat.f!ly cope with the situation in their 

absonce. 

~. 
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~rho young peopla who have filled these positions have other interests 

and needs which tlllce them s\.ay from thl1 horrte leaving them una\'3ilable 

to serve as models. It also set 4h - e .rno apparen, ~ at these positions are 

viewed as t.'3mporary by those who have fillod them, and as a. result -little 

real commitment develops. 

The residents have recognized little contribution of the part of 

. the staff aBsoci~tes. The only contributions mentioned were 00casional 

help iii th school work and that one staff assoc:~at9 h!llped teach th'3 

residents table-tennis skills. 

It appears that the positive effect of tbe staff associate is of 

such a limited value that the effort eXl)Rnd,'>d - h . - ' " 
- u ~n .~~ng an additional 

member of the housohold m~y not be warrantl3d. 

The lack of positive effect on the part of the staff associates 

may be due in part to poor selection procedures, but may al~o be a 

result of the role definition as it has sHolved. T I • 0 v"ye a yotmg adult 

who can be a good model for these teet'ager n may be a ,~ - conflict in terms. 

Young adults shoLlld be maki~g preparation for Clnd commitment to careers 

and usually are in the process of courtins and l11arrying. Neither of 

these functions ar~ consonant with the position as outlined o The staff 

position is not a career and th'3 way- the jl..)b description is written it 

precludes preparing for one and still baing employed at the horne. While 

it might by ver~ useful' fol'. the residents to be able to observe too 

dev~lopmant~l process of a young adult, alternative 

tion in the homo ~y be worthy of consideration. 

models of admtl")istra-

In an informal way other models are being tried, and with continued 

experimenting a better use of fiscal and personnel r b . esources may e 

.. 

• 
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effoctod • 

A possible model is outlin~)d below: 

Elimi!l!Jte tho posHion of a full time staff sssoc1.!Jto. In place 

of this positj.on provide room and bO::lrd for one or t~iO young men 

(posAibJ.y college students) "'ho in exchRnge for room and boa.rd would 

agree to be in tha horno at least during nighttime (possibly 10 p.m ... 

6 a.m.) five or six nights a w!)ok. This would mset the need to havo 

the oth~r buildjng covered at the most important time. This arrange

ment might also provide a better model of a mature young adultG Tha 

resid(}nts would be able t,o observe a young adult either prElparing for 

a career or engaeing in an occupation rather than just IIbaing theret!o 

B!'oaden the concept of the parttime staff associate to include 

n'3wly retired couples. If the right couple could be found theY' might 

provid5 the noeded mattlrity" stability and continuity to allow the 

_housepa::-ents to more cl..)nsistantly get time off. They might also give 

tho home a dimension not now present. An Cider couple periodically in 

the home may give the feeling of an extended family with grandparents 

visiting periodicallyo 

Encourage the board of directors to' becoIllo more involved in the 

homa, so that they beCOlll6 well acau.ainted tiith the residants. This 

will allow the residents to interact with a varioty of adults in a 

non-threatening, non-lmthor.itarian relationship. 

Another possible model might be to fill the full time staff associ

ate pOSition, use board of directors or other vol~nteer8 to fill the 

responsibilities of the part tL~e staff sssoci~tes, and engage some 

young ~d~lts to serve as friends and models. 
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If the current model is retained it may be profitabli3 to broaden 

tho search for staff associates to include studonts in programs in 

pl\rschology, social work, educa~ion, etc. at locnl universitins e 

Wh.atever model is finally used, something should be done to alter 

th~ cUT\~ent situation. The houseparents are filling too many ro16s o 

They need some relief and the current structure is not providing it. 

While different people in the positions could help, the turnover that 

is inherent in the current structure leaves thp. major burden constantly 

on the houseparents. 

.rE~~cal EnviroroJ1:en.!! The horne is located in an area of relatively 

low population density. 'rhe settine is close to ideal for this type 

of enterpriso. Th~re are several acres of opGn ground and a swi.'TIming 

pool th~t is available in the SR~~ler when a qualifiQd life~guard is 

present.. The exterior of the home is not as pleasant as the setting 

_they are in. The homes looK dark and austere, they don I t present a very 

inviting appearance. The uindoNs in the storm doors have been replaced 

with plywood o The interior of the two homes are quite sirlli1ar. Both 

have need of some maintenance and repairo They both n~ed painting and 

would be less costly to operate' if they were botter insulated. The 

house in which the houseparentB reside is kept neat and appears clean~ 

The house in which"the boys sleep was neither as clean nor neat. It 

wasn't dirty in the sense that there was accumulation of gr~ne, but 

there was a certain amount of clutter and unmade beds that seems to be 

associated with teenaged boys~ 

The houseparents recognized the state of repair of the two homes, 

but indicated that they \'Iere not Hilling 01" able to p9rfom tho<) 
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necessary maintenance until a decision is mado on the tenure of the home 

in this 10c<1tio110 Tht;) A'rchdiocese had indicnted a desiro to divest 

itself of the property nnd the developer was not interested in hf:Jving 

the group home remaine Now a decision has bGen made the ne~-:essary . 

maintenance ''''ill be performed as funds become available or a new homa 

will be sought. The likalihood of the major maintenance b~ing performed 

if they stay in the present location appears high. 

While the hOmB is generally clean there is an air of casualness 

that seems to make the home a place where kids can feel comfortable to 

relax and enjoy themselves. 'fha furnishings app-aar durable ann ablt:t t.o 

bear the traf'fic o The parents indicated tm t while they intend to 

keep the home neat and" comfortable they do not l1ant to make it a place 

where the children can't feel at ease. All of the furnishings are there 

to be used by all the resident.'1. The residents each have personal 

property but tha furnishings,' TV, dishes, etc. are nvailab19 with little 

or no restriction. 

The house in which the boys Blcev has been modified so that it is 

mainly a sleeping and recreation area. The top floor contBins bedrooms 

for tho four boys and the resid\3nt counselor. The main floor hils been 

converted into a ga..l1e area. The liv:tng room is now used for table 

tonnis. The kitchen is used for a study area and not for food prepara

tion since all of the resi~ents eat together in the other house. Tho 

basement contains several tools and pieces of machinery such as wood 

13thes. While it is incomplete. the potGnt1~1 is there for a good shop 

and hobby cantore One of the problems is the expense of materials. The 

boys are using any scraps of wood that they can find o 



Tho oth'..H' house contains bedrooms for the houseparent~ and the 

girls, an offica, living room, dining area and kitchen. 

Both homes ~r.fJ ~dequatoly furnished. 
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Ind,ivldual R~ronsibi1it.i~ Each indh".idual in the home has cl3rtain 

specific responsibilities. Each is responsible for ~is own possessions 

and for the maintenance of his clothing and bedroom. Each is responsible 

for his orm breakfast and lunch and each has specific 'responsibilities 

with the eVGning meal. The evening meal is the only regularly scheduled 

timE) that all s:tt down together for a meal. In rotatton each hos th5 

responsibility for doing the dishes and cleaning the kitchen and dining 

area. As ~ special incentive, if too, child moves directly to tho task 

Sue Gerb<'ll' will halp until the job is finished. If the child is slow 

or rt?li.\ctant, then he is left with the entire raspcnsibility. 

Each child is given an allowance of fi va dollars per week. It is 

.his responsibility to manage the money to take care of any extras he 

may wish or any activities he may wish to participate in. To help the 

individual learn how to handle his own affairs, each is given the 

responsibility for the selection of his own clothes. If he wishes, the 

houslapareuts will assist him but the basic responsibility rests wtth 

the individual. Each child MS thirty dollars a month that can be 

spent only on clothing. He may spend as little or as ~~cn'of. it as he 

wishes. If he wants to make a large purchase he may save the money for 

it. This opportunity to make their own clothing purchases is viewed as 

an experience that is essential in the development of the child o Many 

of them have no idea of sizes or need until they have had these 

experiences. 
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b~its and Sanctions There appears to be a philosophy in the homo 

to require that each individual take the responsibilitie~ for his Olm 

behavior and that whenever possi,ble his decisions be internally motivated o 

f, 11Ch a gonl mtlst be temper.ed with the realities of individuals who havo 

tested lirnito previously and do not have a history of being internally 

motivated. 

A's t1 result of this philosophy beh .. :l'liors thDt do not e!ldanger physi .. 

cal woll being or increase the probability of misbehavior are treated 

quite differently froIn behaviors that do. Limits seem to be individually 

prescribed. The individual who c~H'mot handle his freedom has grf.Jnter 

restraints applied. Some of the requirement.s that all residents havo 

in common aro: 

1. The houseparents must be advised of act:i.vities, tj.rnes, pbces l 

and friends involved prior to the individual le.:J\'ing the home. 

2. The agenda thus agreed upon must be .followed, deviations will 

res,ult in a restriction of activities, this may involve. tinlCS, 

places, or people. 

3. Any financid obligations incurred by the individual remain the 

responsibility of that individ.ual and must be met by hiln. 

If the individual has no other source of money available to 

him theso' obligations are met through an allOlillnca reduction .. 

4. Each individual is responsible for t~~ care of his own area in 

his own room. There is a once a week inspection wl~re things 

must be clean and in order, but the rest of the t~ the 

individual's self-pride determine the state of his area. 

Wlrile it roay be possible to devise e better schelne, the program 
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at Denbigh seems to work o Its saccess is probnbly depend<z;n't; upon the 

prompt and consistent application of constra~nts or asseosment, of penal

ties. Tho kids knOH if they misbehave then the penalty will be assessod 

or the privilege removed. 

Tho Homs As a Havon The general tone of the home seems to be 

surprieingly relaxed and froe from tension.. Any environment with six 

teenagers is certain to have a stress level that. is going to be high nt 

times, and Denbigh is no exception. There is, however, a fairly good 

cpirit. among the resident.s, they seem to like and be concorned with 

each otoor. 

For example, one of the residonts has difficulty reading and sevor~l 

of the others are Hilling to 8p€nd title helping him. 

During my presence in the home the ki.ds have seemed to feal as 

though. they belonged. If in conversations I asked questions which they 

_ were un~omfort.ablc with they looked to Dave and Sue for support. When 

the purpose of rrry visit was made known to them (to evaluate' the ,effective .. 

nesa of the home) several of them expressed chagrin ,over their behaviors 

which mi.ght relfcct negatively-on the projocto All came to the support 

of the Geroors and expressed their positive rogard for the home. 

The Parents as Support The young people in the home are from 
.J 

environments where one or both parents are absent, or worse, abusive. 

The b~havior of. the parents is often one of the most significant factors , 

1n the child being placed in ~ foster home. As a result of the parental 

behavior these chil(~en may view adults with a gr~at deal of suspicion 

and distrust. This distrust makes the role of the parents in the foster 

home eVQn more difficult. The extent to which the Gerbers succeed is 

" 

" 
" 

b t th have b.nen some critic,al incidents l'fhich difficult to lnGIlSUrO, u· er<3 v 

may help to 8valuatI'J tOOir success. 

One of tho rosioents has run Cluay from previous placemen'~s and has 

t d In December this resident along liith another not voluntarily 1'0 urnc 9 

resident ran atolay for five days. During their absen,ce, the resident 

without the runaway h.istory called in everyday to report on their 

At the end 0_ f five daV'f'l. they bot.h 1'0 turned condition and activit1.es. "-. 

voluntarily. 

Thero are several factors l'Ihich are of significanco in this 

incident: 

1. The fact that the children ran away may indicate that somo 

problems exist in the home which need attentiono Especially 

is this a possibility since one of them had not run away 

previously. 

20 One of them reported in each day. The fact tha~ there was a 

need felt to report in may indicate loyalty to the hollseparents, 

a discomfort for what had been dono, fear of the consequences, 

or a testing of reactions to determine if it were safe to, 

returno 

d 1 t il Both felt sufficiently secure in 3. They returne vo un ar y. 

their relationship with the houseparents at the el'ld of five 

days t'o return voluntarily. They both knew they faced certain 

restrictions, but both were willing to return and face what

ever penalty awaited them. 

One of the other resi~ents had an encounter with the law. 

iIr.mediately restricted to the homo because he had violated his 

He was 

\;,----------
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prev·ious ly agreed upon :1gonda If The hOU!1epnrents workfld c~.Js61y wi th 

the police to detormine the oxtent of the individual's involvement. 

In the process t~y expressed confiden~e in the child. This child 

oxpressed his appreciation for the confidence the house parents had in 

him. 

Goal nWllber 2 - Prc,:vide IJecessary Professi,2nC!l HelE There seems to 

be ample ovidence that adequate profession<ll help is available.. During 

the course of this a'valuation the services cf dentists, physicians, 

psychiatrists, clOd psychologists have been used both at a time of crisis 

and on 8 regular preventive-maintenance basis. Many of the residents 

have regularly scheduled appointments with a psychiatrist and there are 

visits to the home by a psyc~0logi5t woeklYe 

Each resident has a caseworlror who is :i.n contact with the home and 

the individual. 

During 11ar~h one of the individuals took a drug overdose. Thl,s 

led to several days in the hospital. During the time the individual was 

in ~h8 hospital, the houseparents had-all of the others in the home 

visit the·hospital. This visit had a sobering effect and seemed to hel.p 

quell an experimentation with drugs that had begun among several of the 

residents. The overdose experience also brought to the attention ot 

the home an inadequacy in drug crisis assistance. This lack became a 

topic for the Dlonthly boar.d of oi.rectors meeting. 

In short, when there is a need for professional services, they 

are found and provided. Are the professiongls competent? The children 

seem pqysically well and none of them mentioned aoy unattended physical 

problems '0 
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Many of the children in the hom" h3vo enterfJd \-lith psy·chologicnl 

problems. These are not o~sily resolved nor is it often easy to assess 

progress to·ward the resolution of t.hese problems,. Objective as::lolJSment 

can only t~IP tho$e aspects of personality they 8r€'J designed to mea~ure. 

A comprehonsive assessment of the personality is th<.>oretically improb-

able and ""ould not be a desirable imposition on the residents. As a 

result wh:at ever dimensions are asseosed it. should be remembered that 

these do not represent the total pp-rsonality. 

It '.,;as decided to determine if there had been a change in self 

concept by using selected scales from the Minnesota Hultiphasic Pe-rsona-

lity Inventory (H!t.PI). 

Thl3 scales and the rationGle for inclusion are presented bclO\n 

L Scale: This scale uses the rationale that certain responses are 

nearly universally true (e.g. "I do not always tell the 

truthll is true for almost everyone) so if the individual 

answers false to several of the items he is E'ither an 

extremely unusual indlvidunl or the responses on the 

questionaire are suspecto 

F Scale: This scale is made up of extrem'31y unusual items (e.g. "I 

see things or people arou.'1d me that others do not see."). 

The individual who answers a large number of these items 

in the scored direction is likely to be either psychotic 

or answering the questions in a fashion to give a nega-

tive impression of himself. Since e~ch of the residents 

was screened for psychotic symptoms prior to being admit-

ted to Denbigh, high ~cores on this sc~le will be 
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interpreted as a desire to look bad. If t.he cxporiencf-J 

in Denbigh and with the therapeutic helpers h,!ld had the 

desired effect scores should go down on this scale. 

Cf\. f.I: '-' K S 1 This sc"le is compoRed of it,ems which are designed to 

determino if an individual is attempting to make a good 

impression by overstating his 0"'11 virtues. In mO:3t 

instances high scoros on this scale ar~ considered to 

indicate dishonest desire to make oneself look good. 

Because the cr.ildren in this study h~vS' not been giYen 

the chanco to develop positive ,self-esteem and sinco this 

is one of the goals of Danbigh, ~cores should go up on 

this scale .. 

Pd Scale: This scale is composed of items that imperi.ally differ

entiated a group of di.,gnosed psychop~ths from a group 

of normal individuals 0 The re sidl!lnts of Danhigh Rre: a 

group of individuals who have learned to cope with their 

environment by man'ipulating it and ::lS a result it is 

anticipated that their scores on the Pd scale would higho 

If the experienco wi'th therapy and in Denbigh has the 

desired effect scores should go down. 

RGsults of the testing are shown au Table 5 and in Figure 1. The 

means on the pre and post ~ests for the F~ K. and Pd are close to iden

tical. On the L scale the difference between the pre and post tests was 

large enough to be statistically Significant. An inspection of the 

individual profiles indicates very similar patterns both across individ-

uals and time. G~nerally the kids are more honest in the~r responses 

nOio1 but other ~dse the average responso'remains unchangod. 

'£ADLE 5 

H'!lans and St.?ndard .DS\Ti.'It,ions P.re and Post 
011 th~-' 

~F t K and Pd Scai(;S (raw scores) 

Pre Post t 

L Scale l1aan hooO 2.67 2.66* 
S.D. 1.86 2050 

F Scale Y,ean 12.17 12.67 - .. 0)+ 
S.D. 6.40 7.00 

K Scale 119an 10.33 9.87 .33 
S.D. 2.05 3.92 

Pd Scale H~an 23.00 23.83 .. -032 
s. D. 7.20 9.01 

* significant, beyond .05 level 
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On the individual profiles the F and Pd scales are the high points 

for every individual but one on the pre test and two on the post test. 

Young subjects going through a period of rebellion against t~3 family 

1 So it' io no"· sUI'prising tend to get elevated scores on the F~ca a. v w 

that the F scale is elevated in this populationo Ths fact that the 

scores remain elevated may indicatA th~t fsmily' interactions remain 

unresolved; In the general population high F scores are char.3cteri7,ed 

as being rebellious and non-conforming. This also seems descriptive 

of the sample in this stud! and is also relat~d to the high scores on 

the Pd scale where high scorers are characterized by lack of social 

conformity and self-control. Other descripto~~ of high scorers on the 

Pd scal~ are odventm-ou5, verbal, aggressive •. 

The K scores fell approximat.ely on t.he mean for the gl'!neral 
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population. 

LoI.r L scorea tend to describe someone who is perceptivG, socially 

responsive, and self-rflliant. The slgnificclnt. drop in L scores may 

indicate a movement in the desired direction. 

Goal nllmb~r 3 - Have Child ParticiE2.to in H~~~ningful Activities 

There are many opportunities for involvement in projectis. Ona i.ndi v'idual 

I~ has been involved in building models of cars, motorcycles, etc., another 

has a pet rabbiA:. and a th:l1'd has built a stereo. There is a relatively 

well equipped shop in the basement of one of the homes, a p..umber of games 

arG available and recontly a. varietJ" of sport,s equipment was purchased. 

Even with these things available there is 'a significant lack of 

constructive activity. On any of the Yisits m3de to the home when school 

was not in session several of the residonts seemed to be casting about 

with little if anything constructive to do. Television is a fa'lorite 

pastime even whBn there is litt.le of interest in the program. Many of 

the activities are sllch that they involve little long-t.erm I.:~)mmitmont, 

preparation or skill. 

Religious and service activities are non (!xist 'lnt. None of the 

children have pRrticip~ted in extra curricular activities at school. 

There seems t·o be an effort on the part of the residents to improve 

carta in maintenance and grooming functions. They ~re usua'.Lly clean and 

dressed appropri.:!tely. The :3ppea.r~nce of most of them is errat,ic and 

seems tied to a variety of influences, but generally most of the 

residents seem more concerned about grooming and personal care now than 

at the beginning of the ev~!uation. 

Most indi,riduals do spend tune with homework • 
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'l'he environment of the homo has been set up to enCOttt'3ge act,ivitie'3 

of a meaningful nature, and when an interest is shohTn by one of the 

residents the houseparents havA, attempted to encourage it. Some of the 

boys have helped build pi~nic tables and do minor ropairs
u 

Th~ problom is that these youngsters came into the homn • th 
v Hl an 

extremely lilnited scope of interests and great quantities of time. It 

is difficult for them to think beyond t.heir present 3ituatlon and as a 

result there is little interest in long r~nge planning. 

Because of backerollnds th!Jt were often unstable find unpredict,able, 

these kids have learned to de~l 8bnost exclus;vely 'n ... ... the here and nml ~ 

They have also been se concerned with the ma~nt-€:nance • . of self that they 

have not 

have had 

learned to roach ou~,sidc themselves to help others, they a180 

little if Dny opportunity to develop skills that could be used 

in most extrancurric~lar activities_at school. 

Increased attempts need to be m:'!ne to introdnce these kids to 

lic:tivit:1.es ~nd programs where interests and skills may be devel<'ped. 

The ,ho'..leeparents recently discovored that the resldents didn't know the 

rules to ::>cme of the more co~on sports-sof'l:,ball~ soccor, etc. and as 

a result they were embarrassed' t,o participate ~t h 1 h sc 00 ~l ere their lack 

of knowledg'3, as well as ski.ll, would be readily app~rent. 

Most of the activities, oquipment, and materials come as a result 

of expressed interest on the part of the resid~nt I Clnd whenever a lihole .. 

some interest is eX.Dressed it is encour~ged. It b ~ may e useful to try 

to initiate some service activities or work exploration experience~. 

These kids need 'the axperien~e of becoming involved and learning to care. 

They need sorr.e activitj.es Hhere they can experiencE! the thrill of 

! 
,1 
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accomplishment. They need to kn'Jh' the exhilaratipn that comes from 

working and planning to re3ch a desired goal. 

Kids like those in Denbigh are resistant to these experiences, but 

wi th some effort a creative program may be possible. To watch one 'of 

these kids shower a smalJ animal ylith 10'/8 leads one to believe there i3 

tenderness and caring in the child. These kids h3ve experienced loneli

ness and fear, is it possible th!'lt they J11ay }:Ie able to help younger kids 

who are now experiencing t.he SHme !rinds of problems? I i'laS partic'llarly 

inclined ~o think thl'lY could sho'~ the necessary empathy whon one of the 

girls turned to mo and said, "Don It e~!er let your kids get involved \<lith 

th~se." She was looking over a book on drugs <it the ttll:fl and seemed to 

indicate a genuine concern for the welfare of my children. 

The resident5 seem to have little awareness of the fact that they 

will eventu~lly be adults and 1,lill need to assu.rne adult responsibilities. 

_ The girls in the home have learned SOl'le cooking and other homemaking 

skills, some of the boys have learned some carpentry skills' but none of 

the residents seem to have the vision-of adlllt responsibility which in-

volves career planning and preparatioDo 

Goal number 4 H3ve Child Involved in EducationRl Program Ep.ch of 

the residents of Denbigh is involved in an educational program. Four 

have attended Uppl'lr Merion Senior High School, one is at Upper Merion 

Junior High Schpol and one_is at the ~dddle E~rth School. 

The resident who is attending Middl~ Earth has a re~ding problem 

th~t has restricted greatly his ability to achieve in an acadomic setting. 

He was enrolled in Vo-tach but was withdrawn from there when it bscame 

obvious that he wOl11d not be successful. He will probably be enrolled 
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next year if his re,gding ability continues to improv6o 

During the time he has heen !l,t Denbigh his reading ability h13 

changGd from that of essentially a non-reader to the point that he is 

attempt~ng to read sevQrAl things. His reRding level is ~pproxim~tely 

4th grade and contil1uos to improve. 

The student ~t the junior high school has not done H1311 academically 

His gr-3des ar8 mainly D's and F's and there is some q'u-sstion about his 

passine the ei.C;hth gt'ade. At last report he will probHbly pass but even 

if he does it -'lill b~ marginally. 

The grades of the students at the high school can best be dr3scr::.b$d 

as errat.ic. A and B grad~s during one marking 'period mGlt into D'S and 

F I S on the next report card. For ot,hers D grades have r;hanged to A IS 

during the same m:lrking period.. The mean grade point averag~ during 

t.his year for three of the st.ud.onts at Upper Ml'3rion Hi gh School are 

- reported below in Tsb19 6. Tho fourth stude t t th U ~J i fT· b '"' , n:} . e pper I.er on rag 

School has been th~re for only one grading term ::lnd recf!ived 11 gpa of 

2020. 

TABlE 6 

Term 1 Term 2 Term 3 

Individual 1 2.00 3.15* ** 
Indi vidllal 2 2.20 1.00 1.80 

Individual 3 3.25 .25 ** 
Total 2.h8 1.61 2.20 

* Honor Roll 

~~ Transferred out of Denbigh Home 
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. Vlhile grndes gen8rCllly have not been meritorious there are somG 

bright spots. One individual did mako the honor roll and none of the 

high school studonts h3ve been \/~rned they mieht not pass this year 0 

A ttennance is not as good as it could be 0 The v..icls have missed 

days of school and periods during the day bocause they decided to cut 

class. Host of the residents have been suspended for one or more d.!3ys 

on more ttvln a single occasion for some form of misbeh3vior. Based on 

grades, attendance and discipltnary action i'~ appears that most of the 

individuals are functioning poorly in the school setting. 

However,' in interviews with the counselors at the sonior high 

school the following information and observations W3re obtained: 

1. The residents of Den'oigb are indistinguish3ble from many others 

in dress, beh~vior, attendance and grades. 

2. The beha,Tior of the one individual who was in the high school 

prior to being placed in Denbigh has improved significantly. 

3. 

One, of the counselors observed that the opportunity for this 

individugl to le~ve his natural home and live at Denbigh was 

probably his "salvation". 

Comparison of records' for the one resident with a sibling at 

the high school indicated t,hat the Denbigh resident had better 

grades and a better attendance record. The attendance record 

showed fewer total d:lYs missed, fewer unexcused absences and 

fewer suspensions. 

4. All of the students remain enrolled. To quote one of the 

counselors "The fact that all of these students are still 

enrolled is a remarkable a c~omplishment when cne considers th" 
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the type of student involved o " 

In swnmary, while the objective record shows little evidence of 

improvemont in school, all those involved with the kids in school hnd 

to 8grc~ that there have beQn significant improvements in attitude." For 

the most part the 9tud~nts attend school without any question as to 

where theJr belong, and while they iwttld deny it vigorou~ly, there is 8omo 

lndication th"~t they might, at times, actually p.njoy the oxperience. 

Recontly they have been observed doing homework without arguing and have 

occasionally asked quest.i.ons or talks"d about their school experience. 

Goal nu~ber, Have C~ild Get and Hold a Job Jobs for teenagers in 

these times of economic difficulty are nearly impossible to find. One 

of the residents was forced to give up his job when he entered Denbigh 

because of logisti,cal problems (distances were too great). 

Three of the residents have obtained employment during their teOQre 

at Denbigh o One remains employed and although business h3s decreased, 

his employer ~as retained him on a reduced schedule~ Anot.her quit her 

job because the schedule was too demanding. She beg~n babysitting for 

a couple and made a good enough impression that they have now taken her 

into their home as a foster child. A third worked for a short tL'1le, but 

is presently unemployed, she seemed to have a difficult time keeping the 
-

posted schedule until she was no longer on it. The other three residents 

hava not been employed. 

This record indicates th~t the residents hav~ been able to secure 

and rGtain employment when one considers the age and background of the 

reSidents, and the current economic conditions. 

Goal number 6 Have Child Spend Money Hisel.l The accumulation of 
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personal effects (,-lith the possible exception of clotjhing) is probahly 

more contingent on previous home environment than on Hise expenditure at 

the home. The $30. a month clothing allowance mandates some acc~mulation 

of clot~ing, and while the individual has a choice of the kind of cloth

ing this money is not available for other purposes o 

Savings accounts are p~esent for all those who have earned outside 

income. Advances are aL'1lost lmpossible to geto The home is structured 

so that only a relatively small amount of money is available for 

unrestricted use. Having the residents purchase their own clothing 

insures some responsible accounting as well as tS8ching them sklLls in 

clothing selection. 

The only l'llOl'lOY which the individual completely controls is the $5.00 

per week allo'dance. This money is usually spent early in the vleek and 

seldom do the residents have any reserve at the end of the weeke Since 

_ adv~m.ces are not easily acquired, many of the residentr Hill perform 

extra tasks to earn ext,ra money or cigarettes. 

In summary, money in the home is-handled so that the resident 

should learn to use it wisely. 

Goal number 7 Have Child Develop Healthy Non-explo~"tive Rel~tion";' 

ships with the Opposite Sex The boys and girls in t be home date occa

Sionally but there is no ste~dy or frequent dating. There' is no dating 

within the home since thi~ is forbidden, and th€re also appeared to be 

little if any sexual interest among the residents in the home. The 

residents acted more like brothers and sisters than they did like 

frionds. 
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Surrnn2t'Z 

'fhe home is structured to achieve the goals as they' have been out

lined in previous sections. EXp'eriences ore planned and a system of 

rewards and punic~~ents implemented to attempt to being nbout the desired 

changes. With the exception of the problems with the staff associat~s, 

the stru0ture appears to be well conceived and well implementod~ 

The nature of the individu31s in the home at any given time would 

make the results vary. For the residents in the hOnJe at the time of 

this evalu~tion tha goals have been generally met o There is some need 

to be concerned about the la~k of purposeful long-range goals, low 

grades and general disinterest in school and school related activities, 

but it also must be recogniz~d th~t these attitudes have boen developed 

through years of conditioning. 'l'here are signs of trends in a positive 

direction, but the time in the home is less than a year for the longest 

,- term resident, and this is a relatively short time to ch~nge deep seated 

habits and attitudes~ 

IHPACT OF THE RES ULTS 

Toenagers who h1'lve proble,ros ha\pe been dealt with in a variety of 

wl!ya almost all of, which are very expensive and almost univ.=srsally with 

disappointing res';llts. While it ts too ear]~:r to mMke generalizations 

there are some fact.s to be considerod. 

The cost is approximately thft same or less ib,an for otber similar 

child c~re servicos. 

The residents all expressed a positive reaction to their experience 

at Denbigb. 

During the course of' this evaluation two of the residents ran away 
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and returnod \'oluntarily, one resident. took lin overdoso of drugn, c)[ld 

one resident was questioned because he was sf3f1h in an area at approxi. 

mately the time a robbery took phce. Other than these t Ilre I: inr.idonts, 

all of which seem to have been satisfactorily resolved, there 'has been 

no contact with the legal authoriticso 

All of the residents have rerr.!1ined in school and have improved 

their attendance. 

Two of the residents arc no longer at Denbigh. Oue has become a 

foster child of a couple for whom sh',; was tending children, the other 

has returned hone. 

A study of six months dUl'ation dealing wit:J1 six careful1:'l selected 

kids cannot be used to infer to the populat.ion of delinquent and/or 

deprived juveniles in Montgomery Cour/cy; however, the results of this 

study certainly indicRte encouraging trends e The kids at Denbigh have 

- had a good experience and have responded re~sonably well to it. Since 

the cost to the st~te is the same for Denbigh as it is for other simil~r 

programs, these results certainly suggest the continuation of the Dcnhigh 

Group Foster HOlTle and the establishrnent of other similar progr,wls on at 

least a trial bas is. ' 

RECO?·2-rENDA TrONS FeR FURTHER RESEARCH . 
The Garbers have established a viable and effective progrnrn. From 

interviews with school officials ~nd others it appears that the parents 

that are in the home make a Significant difference in the interaction 

between the home and outside agene-1.es. They ·also set the tone in thi) 

horne 0 

There are several alem' rits that make a difference between success 
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and fniluro, but not all of t.hese ore rlOll Clrticulat.ed. 

A possible research question 1s what elements are essenti;)l to be 

successful houseparents. 

The r0sidents of Denhigh 81'S carefully screened to get a group of 

ktds who h.!lve not, been in1rolved in serious offense~. Another possible 
Appendix A 

research question involves the natttre of kids who can benefit from the 
Qu~stions From the L, F, K, and Pd Sc~les 

experience. 
of t.he 

Thore are sever~l questions which may be asked, but before any of 
l11'1PI 

them can be seriously l1sked, a substantial commitment "lOuld need to be 

made to the concept of group foster how?B. 

The group foster home while it receives much finAncial support from 

the per diem supplied by governmental agencies, is usually concieved and , 

brought into fruition by some ch~l'itable organization. There is a cor-

tain co:nrnitment Elnd possible strenght in the autonomy that p1'lvata 

_sponsorship affords, however, if it is determined that the concept of 

group homes has enough valiclity to be expounded, and particularly if 

some experimentnl m~n1puJ~tion is· det~rmined to be dosirable, then 

public sponsorship of some homes m9Y be necessary and \wrthl'lhile. 

. . 
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1. I do not always tell the truth. 

2. I do not read every cdito~ial in the newspaper every day. 

3.' Once in a \>lhile I put off until tomorrow \"hat I ought to d.o today. 

4. If I could get into a movie without paying and be 3~re I'was not 
seen I would probably do it. 

5. I would rather win than lose a game. 

6. I like to know soma important people because it makes me feel 
important. 

7. I do not like everyone I know. 

T. F 8. I gossip a lit tIe at, times. 

T 

T 

T 

T 

T 

T 

T 

T 

T 

T 

T 

T 

e T 

F 9. Sometimes at elec~lons L' I vote for men about whom I know very little. 

FlO. I get anGry sometimes. 

F 11. Once in a while I laugh at a dirty joke. 

F 12. At times I feel like swearing. 

F 13. My tab e manners are ~v ~ ~ 1 not qu~+e ~s ~ood at home as when I am out in 
company. 

F 14. Once in a while I think of things too bad to talk about. 

F 15. Sometimes when I am not feel~ng well I am cross. 

F 16. T have diarrhea once a month or more. 

F 17.·I have nightmares evcry few nights. 

F lB. I have a c~ugh most of the.time. 

F 19. When I run with people I am bothered by hearing very queer things. 

F 20. It would be better if almost all laws 'were thrown away. 

F 

F 

F 

21. My soul sometimes leaves my body. 

22. A minister can cure disease by praying and putting his hand on your 
head. 

23. As a youngs er a~ t I W~c suspended from school one or more times for 
cutting up. 

T 

T 

T 

T 

T 

T 

T 

T 

T 

T 

T, 

T 

T 

T 

T 

T 

T 

T 

T 

T 
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21+, . I see thinGs or L'Inimalt> or people around 1110 l:hLtt othL:rs do not 
sac. 

2'-~) . 
Sometimes I am stronely attracted by ~ho p&rcion~l articles of olhers 
sucll as Ghoos, [,'lov(]s, otc., so thnt I want .to Iw.ndle or stt-l:~l them 
thouCh'I have no use for them. 

F 26. Sometimes I feel ao if I must injure either myself or someono else. 

F 27. I have the wo.nderlust :;.nJ am never hap:py un1e$,J I am rO:-1.!!ling or 
tr.aveling about. 

F 28. I commonly hear voices witho~t knowing whe~e they come from. 

F 29. Someone haG been trying to rob me. 

F 30. There are persons who are tryinG to st~al my thoughts and idco.s. 

F 31. At times it has heen im?os.si"ble for me to keep from stealing or 
shoplifting somethi~g. 

F 32. I am very religious (~or~ than most people). 

F 33. I helieve my sins are unpardonable. 

F 34. I can sleep durine the day but not at night. 

35. It d08S not bothor me particularly to see animals SUffer. 

F 36. I have been told th~t I walk durinG my sleep. 

}"' 37. My neck spots with red often. 

F 3B. I have reason for feeling jealous of one or more nembers of my family. 

F 39. No one cares much what ha.ppens to you. 

F 40. The only interE:sting part of the news})aper is the "funnies." 

F 41. I can easily make other people afraid of me, and sometimes do fDr the 
fun of it. 

F 42. I am never happier than when alone. 

F 43. I am liked by most people who know me. 

F 44. Any man who is abl~ and willing to work hard has a good chance of 
succeeding. 

F 45. I believe in law enforcement. 

F 46. I am not afraid to handle money. 

F 47. Hy tearing is c,pparontly good a~ that of most people. 
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FilS. Children shoulJ be t~lJ.g'ht all tilt:.' rnn.in 1"1.c ts of ::;c~x. 

F 11,0. I u[]llr.llly eXl'Juc(; to succeed in'tl1ine;s I do. 

T F 50. I believe there is a God. 

T F 51. At times I am all full of energy. 

T 

T 

T 

T 

F 52. I am troubled by attacks of nausea and vomiting. 

F 53. My family does not like the work I have chosen (or tho work I intend 
to choose for my life work). 

F 54. I have used alcohol excessively. 

F 55. Jlly l)arents and femily find more fault with me than they sbould. 

T. F 56. If people had not had it in for me I would have been much more 
successful. 

T F 57. I frequently find it necessary to stand up for what I think is right. 

T F 58. I believe in a life hereafter. 

T F 59. Evil spirits possess me at times. 

F 60. I believe I am being followed. 

F 61. Someone has been trying to poison me. 

T ~ 62. Someone has control over my mind. 

T F 63. Someo~e has been trying to influence my mind. 

T F 64. I like to study and read about things that I am Horking at. 

T F 65. I bolieve I am beine plotted against. 

T F 66. I believe I am a conde6ned person. 

T 

T 

T 

F 67. At one or more times in my life I felt that someone was making me do 
things by hypnotizing me. 

F 68. Most of the time I would rather sit and daydream than to do anything 
else. 

F 69. There is something wrong with my mind. 

T F 70. Everything tastes the same. 

F 71. My father was a good man. 

F 72. I loved my father. 

T 

eT F 

T F 

T F 

T F 

T F 

T F 

T F 

T F 

T F 

T F 

F 
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T 
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F 
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77. 
'/' Ny mo the r was a good v,OlllCtn. 

74. I like to visit plac~s where I have never been before. 

75. I loved my mother. 

76. I enjoy children. 

77. I have had periods in which I carried on activitie~ witbout l:nowing 
later what I had been doing. 

78. At periods my mind seems to work more slowlY than usual. 

79. I have sometimes felt that difficulties were pilin~ up so hiCh th~t 
I could not overcome them. 

80. I have often met people who were supposed to be experts who were no 
better than 1. 

81. I find it hard to set aside a task that I have undertaken, even for 
,a sbort time. 

82. I like to let people know where I stand on'things. 

83. At times I fee'l lil<e s!:1ashing- things. 

84. I have never felt better in ~y life than I do now. 

85. It takes a lot of avgument to convince most people of the truth. 

86. I havs pariods in which I feel unusually cheerful without any spGcial 
reason. 

87. I Cclrtainly feel useless at times • 

88. Criticism' or scoldi~6 hurts ~e terribly. 

89. I think a great many ~eo~le exaggerate their misfortunes in order to 
gain the sympathy and help of others. 

90. Often I cnn't understand why I have been so cross anS grouchy. 

91. I get mad easily and then get over it soon. 

92. What others thin~ of we does not bother me. 

93. I have very few quarrels ~ith m~mbers of my family. 

91,. I '..' , ~ am agalns~ Slvlng money to beggars. 

950 At times my thoughts have raceci ahead faster than I could speak 
them. 

96. I frequently find myself worryin~ about something. 

'I: 
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97. I worry about Mon~y ~nJ ~uGincss. 

9~). It rn:jk"'r,, !nU iw.?aticnt to h,.v,; pI)()lJl,,' 1).~;i·: r.;j~r :·~1V.:LCC or otl1(:rl,;i::;c: 
int',?J:rupt !1l,! I'!h.;n I ;~({j 1'lorkinG' on ::;():~10tLi!lC ':"IJ~ortunt. 

99. Fnoplc often disappoint me. 

100. I often think, "I wish .f ';Jere t:J. child u.1~:J.in.1i 

102. '\/nen in a I5X'OUl) of j)20;?lc 'I h~ve troubl'2 tilinking of the right 
things to talk about. 

103. Most people will US~ somowhat unfair means to Gain 'profit or an 
adv~ntage rather than lose it! 

101+. It malu;)s llle ullco!nfortaol'3 co ~out on a S1:.unt a1:. a part;)r even It,thcn 
others are doing the Game sort of things. 

105. I think nearly anyone would tell a lie ~o keep out of trouble. 

lOG. 

107· 

I have not lived. th,:: righ t kind of l"ife. 

These days I fin,] it hard not to giv0 u;. hope of amounting to 
something. 

108. In school I ·,;as some time::; sent to the principal fo.::' Celt t:"ng up. 

109. Th"::Tc :;.3 ve-::'Y .ii t tle lov·;; ani CO~;]PG.ni·JnEj:1i? in ~':lY fa::1i1y as compa.red 
to oth,~l' homes. 

110. My parents have oft2n objected to the kind of peoplQ I \lent around 
'di th. 

Ill. Ny w~y of doins things i5 apt to be misunderstood by others. 

112. I liked school. 

113. I have been quit~ in~ep8ndent und free from family rule. 

114. l-'l;y relativ~s C:l.l'e nec:.:.rly all in sy:npathy ,-!i tIc 1:19. 

115. I h~ve,very few fears compar~Q to my friends. 

116. I atl H:::itller' Gaininc nor 10sinL'; './~igat. 

117. I am happy most of the time. 

118. My daily life is full of things that l~eep me interest'2o. 

120. Sometimes without any r8~~on or ~ven when. t~i~~s aro ~oing wrong 
I feel i:!xcitedly hal)1)Y, lion' top of the ,·/orld". 
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122. I b(~li8\r(:. tll:t'!: my !1vl!ll" life i::3·.~0 .j.l<:Ub<':'Xlt as thut of r,lOe3t ]JoolJlo 
I know. 

123. My conduct is largely cQntrolled by the customs of thoG0 aro\lnd mo. 

12 Li-. I atJ ah:o.ys disgus',;ed..\>/ith the law when A. crimin;:-', is freed throuGh 
the argumonts of a smart lawyer. 

125. I have been disappointad in love. 

126. Someone has it in for me. 

127. I am sure I am beinG talked about. 

128. I huve never been in trouble with the la~. 

129. I am sure I g3t a raw deal from life. 

130. No one seems to undcrst~nd me. 

131. I know who is responsible for moat ~f my trouble. 

I do many t!linzs ~hich I regret aft~rwards (I regret ~hinzs more 
or mor::, often tluU1 ·oti'lers S0em to do). 

1:53. Hy hardest uattle.3 are 'Iii th myself. 

131+. Huch of the tiDe I feel as if I have done sO!~lething wron5 o)~ 8'1:'1. 

136. I h~ve Sad v8ry peculiar and stran~e e~peri~nccs. 

1'37. I have never been in trou'::lle becaus8 of my sex b,;havior. 

138. At times I have v8ry much wanted to leav8 home. 

139. I do not mind beins made fun of. 

140. I lik0 to t~lk about sex. 

141. I wish I were not so shy. 

-
1!~2. I am easi:::"y downed in an argument. 






